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MAYOR MULLINS IN ERROR

The men who have placed Mayor .Mul-

lins in his present indefensible position
cannot relieve hin by hald pretenses
that he is conitending for any olficial right
on the one hall, or tryiniii to serve any
public interest ont the other.

Il the 1irst place the mayor attemptedl to
force the mainjority of the alderntmen to ig-
nore their otlicial duties, as well as to stir
render their nAiki:l rights, anlil consent to

the aplpointmentt of city otlic ials against
their judgment andl decisioin. Failitg i

this un'lertakingt the mayor attempted to
destroy the adlctmianic majority op)posed

to his car-like altinistration of city al-
fairs by seeking the removnal of five alder-
tnen ifrilt olilte on techlicial groutlll

w.hiih. s, far a-, the nfficial records show.
might a.t reasonally be used as a basis for
d iim:inlin his , o1n riiemoval.

All the talk ah1it the desirability of the
w•:ayr lein' permitted to appoint hlis
friendt to fulice. r of his fidelity to c;iin-
paign promi-e.s thichI involvel a disregard
of his official oaith, is irreletant in con-

gilhration of his G,, iai stitline. The imt-

plc fa:cts are t!iit he has iii lllavored to

.tsurp the ol•ici:l piwCr., of the Cionlllll
council. rec:,arle ,: of laws-, at the ,arne'
time that lie has exercis-e, authority as

imayor in open and ih1nrait i,:lation of the

phain rcouiremetlt, of law. :\And what h, is
ph;iasedI to regard as a fight bIy the council
tupn !im as- mayor is intthiing or' tIltan
the c"rtu-, of the allermen to exercis~ their
I -sers and perf,,rm- their duticr under the
las, and to rutiir, him to hI the sac
where the law requires mayor and council
to act together.

AN APPEAL TO HUMANITY

Mrs. Margaret Kingsbury of Great Falls it
print- in the Tri!bui.,: of that city a com- 1,
mnuntcation favoring the t- tablishment of s
the ahipping lost in Montana, together h
With an appeal to the people of the state,
in behalf of humanity, in the name of d
helpless children and dumb animals, for t
support of the Ilumane society in efforts .

to, ab,'lijh brutal treatment of women,
childreni alnd animals within the state.

Altogether it is a strange communica- t
tion to come from a swoman intent upon
dimini-!ing cruchy, and seeking new
strerttlh for a humtane society. Doubtless
recent events at Great Falls, particularly
exasperating to gentle-minded people, have
reaniorcvd the ordinarily excellent purpose
of this good woman with righteous indiA-
tatiuon. For the tlime, site forgets that to

he humane is to be kind, sympathizing,
benevolent, mild, compassionate, tender,
Imerciful. All of those gracious influences
she would exercise in consideration of the
children and dumb animals, but in dealing
with the brute man she would exact "an
eye for an eye;" and, if she could have
hter way in her present condition of mini,
in the case of certain offenders she would
demland two eyes fur one as a just ineas-
tre of exemplary damages.

Mrs. Kingsbury will find few people in
Mlontana last of all the writer, to dissent
from her belief that the wife-beater or the
child-bruiser is among the most con-
temptible of creatures. If his merits were
alone under consideration, "something
with builing oil or melted lead," adminis-
tered Mikado-fashion, would nicely an-
swer the purpose. But it mlust lie retlllet-
Iered that the result desired is the reliel

of the helpless victims of tman's brutality,
and not a satisfaction of the demand for
Vengeanice from the indignant spectator.
The penal laws are designed to deter the

ffendler and all others from a repetition of
the oltense, ratller than to bring shame and
sutcrio, as a reward of demerit. The
mission of a humane society is to prevent
cruelty to the helpless, not to impose it
tupon the stroln, by force of law.

Solitary confinement with bread and
water diet, or a term at hard labor with-
out compensation tand with certainty of a
more protracted emttllloymlent of the same
character for a second offense, has tien
proven a most etffective restraining influ-
ence upon tnearly all men. The exalting
influence of the s\hipping post as an object
lesson to law-breakers has not been marked
enoungh to prompt its adoptiont outside of
one or two states. It is a relic of evil
times and cannot be accepted as an inno-
vation of enlightened civilization, even to
snert extreme emergency. And how about
the influence of such an object lesson upon
the minds of the younger generation,
which Mrs. Kingsbury rightly esteems as
the future law-making and law-enforcing
intluence of the state? There are natural
laws, irrevocable by statutory enactment.
The child mind would nee:I to reason
long to reconcile the rples :lhicih retluire
obedience to pairnts with tl.c pu:ctice of
whippi. at the po:,t itll ublic the pot cnt
piho whiips liis children at home, lie

9

would wonder how justice coulfl exercise

state authority int imposing upon men a

form of punishment which it forbade pa-

rental authority to impose upon children.

And he would wonder a long time before

he could reason it out that the Ilumane

society had demonstrated that the way to

create sentiment against cruelty is to ac-

custom people to witness cruelty according

to law. Solomon was a wise ruler in his

time and, if lie were in Montana today,

doultle~s would approve of the policy of

teaching by the example advocated by the

Great I:lls woman, excepting that he

wonld lbcgin the teaching earlier and make

the man perfect by flogging him when a

chill. More radical treatment would be

accorded to the man who persisted in

plrverscneIs. Civilization has almost de-

stroycr the libt of capital offenses, and

American children as a rule now go

thro|ugh life to manl's estate without know-

ing the touch of a rod or the insult of a

blow, from either parent or teacher.

.Let us encourage the humlane society

and its work in every proper way, but let

it Ii first encouraged to Iecome humane

in its teachings.

THE LOCKJAW VICTIMS

The list of fatalities and accidents from

the celbration of July 4, as compiled

within the few days following that date,

is wholly misleading. The deaths from

lockjaw, caused by seemingly trifling hurts

from toy pistols anIl explosives, have Ieen

reported in frightful numbers ever since,

and continue to come. In Michigan alone

there have been more than twenty deaths

from this source, and few, if any, states

are without a number of cases.

If such a wholesale slaughter of patriots

occurred dllring the season of year when

legislatures are in session it is safe to

say nearly , very state would have a law

prohiiting the sale or use of the miast

deadly of the Iise-mlakers anl regulating

the u•e. of the rest. But, when the law-

imker, ga tlher, the public has forgotten

and the victims are dlead.

L:ither the toy pistol or the person who

uses it must go.

CABINET RUMOR d

\'Washington correspondents give so
tuceh of their attention during the dull tI

sltnanTr namoaths to rumors of cabinet n,

chIanges that all of the repoIrts of intended 4
retirement by cabinet otlieers are discred- n
it.l. Neverthelh.ss a recent dispatch of

this character from W'ashhington is quite

crc•li!,le a l I hilly creditable to all con-
cerned. It recitt s that Mr. Payne will re- o

tire late in the fall at: l wsill be succeeded

by Mr. II. II. Kohlsaat of (hicago.

Il::t for the attacks upon himt for par-

tin:,n purpose and without justification in

anly f.itt presencte'l, it is probable that J

Mr. P'ayne woull have quit the confining

duatis of hi, poition months ago. Hlis
friends knoww that the reports of his ill-

he:lth are not made to fit occasions. Owing o
to their knowledge of his physical condi- t

tion. they were surprised that he consented b

to accept the position originally. lis oil-
ttmenlt. are of a character to be aggravated c
by woJrry and the burden of large rcspon- c

sibilities, atld those who know hiti 1bent

have been astonished that lie has been able t

to endure the tasks and annoyances of his d

duties without breaking down, at the sanme

time that they have realized he is : t the
mlaan to flinch under fire. c

Mr. Kohlsaat was until recently the f

elitor of the Chicago Record-lerald. and

to his energy, enterprise and integrity of
purpose. that paper owes much of its

promilctnce and good character. lie first
became conspicuous in a political way by

his support of Mr. McKinley for the pres-

idency. lie had befriended the late presi-

dtent in time of adversity, and was his sin-

cere and loyal admirer long before he was

generally regarded as a presidential pos-

sibility. No one having knowledge of Mr.

Kollsaat as a nman will qucaestion his ability

or fitness for such a position, or will ever

believe that any dishonest practices could

endure in the public service if lie pos-
sessed the power to abolish them.

A alnumber of able democratic editors are
,tic.oiusly disappointed because the presl-
dent of the United States did not take the
Jewish petition to Europe on a battleship
and deliver it to the czar in person.

Some persons who gambled a small mar-

gin of the market value on the proposition
that the prices of certain stuck would ad-

vanlce are thinkinlg seriously of entering

public life and reforming the government

as a rebuke to the dishonesty of Wall
street.

That latest South Amlerican revolution
r which Venezuela is putting on the stage
appears to have considerable dramatic

power with here and there all interestinlg
climax.

I'We fear that the Butte baseball team is

experiencing the depressing effects of the

away- from-Montana climate.

Another distressing feature of the lock.

a jaw epidemic following July 4th is the

fact that it invariably catches the patriotic
youth instead of the blattering demagogues
of the land.

ig
There are some things about the con.

d duct of affairs in Butte which might be
of modified with advantage, but the grand

il jury style of flour-flushing is not one of

them.
to
ut The next wail fromn Kansas is likely to

on take the form of an appeal for additional

Sbanks in which to store the money.

ng Mayor Mullins may have noticed that a

rl number of the persons devoted to the same

at. cause have been carried upon the payroll

oat of the 'United Court and Copper company.

of It will be rather disappointing, if not
h]nt launiliating, f3r some of Colonel Bryan's

lie folluv, er to learn that he does not feel

qualified to solve all the sociological prob.
lems without the aid or consent of any
other nation.

The Chinese government has reduced
Wu Ting Fang to a clerical position as a
gentle reminder that China does not ap-
prove of statesmanship which aims to keep
within four thousand years of the times,

After all Breathitt county is only one of
the component parts of Kentucky, and
Kentucky is one of the states of our be.
loved union.

Over $3o,ooo,noo worth of diamonds
were imported last year, which indicates
that some people did not go without the
necessities of life in order to play in the
water in Wall street.

In the matter of the canal privileges,
the Colombian congress continues to give
a very good imitation of a common coun-
cil in Chicago having under consideration
the granting of a franchise for the use of
a public street for certain purposes.

Judge Parker's boom has been given
a slight impetus in the castern cities by the
circulation of a report that he is a regular
human icicle.

An unfit judge endured upon the bench
is a constant reproach to justice.

In case of doubt, boil the ice.

Way to Name a Winning Tioket.
[i)awson County Review.]

While we may have our preference as
to whom the gubernatorial candidate may
Ie, we disclaim any intention whatever of
engaging in slate-making. When the re-
publicatns of Montana meet in convention
to select their nominees for the offices of
the state nothing would please us better
than to see every man there usnpledged and
free to vote for any man whom he desired,

,fir the convention to select its nominees
from among the prominent men of the
state-men who would add strength and
luster to the ticket-men who would
scorn to stoop to the petty intrigues of
ward politicians to secure nomlnatiod~
which should seek the man. Such a pro-
cedure would tend to eliminate strife and
discord and bring about a decisive repub-
lican victory. This we believe is the senti-
ment of the rank and file of the republican
party. We know it is the sentiment of
those with whom we have conversed in
many of the counties of the state, and we
believe that such will be the spirit of the
next republican convention.

Mayor Mullins' Miastroke.
[Missoulian.]

In endeavoring to decapitate a quintet
of aldermen Mayor Mullins of Butte
wielded the ax so skillfully that he is now
uminus several toes.

"RACE SUICIDE" THE THEME
Joaquin Miller's New Book of Verse I'

Deals Frankly With the Subject.
l'resident Iiuisevclt in swaddling cloth-

ing, suspende.d by ribbons from the mouth
of a stork, furnishes the Illustration for
the title page of a new poem copyrighted C
by Joaquin Miller, poet of the Sicrras.
"As It Was in the llcginning" is the title '
of the work, which is in tell cantos, and
concerning it the poet says, in what he
calls a preferatory postscript:

"When, like a sentinel on his watch
tower, the president, with Iis divine au- r
dacity and San Juan valor, voiced the
heart of the Americans against 'race sui-
cide,' I hastened to do my part in my own
way, ill or well, in holding up his hands I
on the firing line. For I had wrought
here and fought here while he was still
at school. But I was alone then, and as
the stork Ihad not so notably disappeared
front tile Iotmes of those best able to wel-
come anll entertain himl, my book was no
mnore welcome to them then than the stork
is now.

"llowever, I venture this new book with
confildence, not only because it is right,
proper, clean, courageous, but now seems
opportune. 'Let the galled jade wince I'
I give no quarter and ask none, except
pardon for errors incident to great haste.
I cry aloud from mny mount:aill top, as a
seer. and say: The cherry blossom bird
of Nippon lmust be mort with us, else an-
other century and prolific Canada, like
another Germtany from the north, may de-
scend upon us and take back trainloads of
tribute. We are coming to be too entirely
Frenchish."

In his treatment of the "race suicide"
prollem, tile "Poet of the Sierras," as be-
comes a man of the mountains, Is very
frank-at time sledge-hammtnery. For in-
stance, in thle seventeenth and eighteenth
stanzas of canto IX:

God's pity for the breast that bear
A little babe, then banish it
'To strange hands, to alien care,

To live or die, as chance sees fit.
Poor, helpless hai:mn, reached anywhere,
As God gave them to reach and reach,
With only helplessness in eachl

Poor little hands, pushed here, pushed there,
And all night long for mother's breast,
Poor restless hands that will not rest
And gather strength to reach out strong
'To mtother In the rosy mornl
Nay, nay, they gather scorn for scorn
And hate for hate the Iorn night long-
]'ur dying babel to reach about
in blackness, as a thiing cast outl

G(od's pity for the thing of lust
That bears a frail babe to be thrust
F]rth frnom her arms to alien thrall,
As shutting out the light of day,
As shutting off God's very breathl
Ilut thrice God's pity, let us pray,
IFor her who bears no babe at all,
Ilut gaily leads up Fashion Hall
And grinning leads the dance of death.
That sexless, steel-braced breast bons
is like to some assassin cell,
A whited sepulcher of stone,
A graveyard at the gates of hell,
A mart where motherhood is sold,
A house of murders manituldi

And oh, for prophet's tongue or pene To scourge not only, and accuse
The childless mother, but such men
As know their wives but to abusel
Give ite the brave, child-loving Jew,
The full-sexed Jew of either sex,
Who loves, brings furth and nothing reeks
(Of care or cost, as Christians do-
S )Dulled souls who will not hear or see
IHow Christ once raised His lowly head i
And, as rebulking, gently said
The while lie took them tenderly,
"Let little children come to Me."

Itear me this prophecy and heed:
e Except we cleanse us kirk or creed,

Except we wash us word and deed
The Jew shall rule us, reign the Jew,
And just because the Jew is true,
Is true to nature; true to truth;It Is clean, is chaste, as truthful Ruth
Who bore us David Solomon-
The Babe, that far, first Christmas dawn.:1 " -Oakland Hserald.

SHAKEN UP IN A COLLISION
Passengers on a Chioago Train Have

Narrow Escape From Death.
sY ABSOCIATED PRESS.

Chicago, July ar.-Miss Kate Minnard,
p.:,scnger, was seriously injured, and a
hundred others were thrown into a panic
hy tile wrecking of a Chicago, Rock Island
& Pacific suburban train at Forty-Seventh
strcet today.
'The wreck was caused by a head-on col-

li~in.
The forward car was telescoped, imme-

dtlately caught fire and burned.

I amar, Colo., July at.--A costly freight
tr:iin wreck occurred on the Santa Fe
llt night four miles west of Caddoa, Colo.

\ train composed of 30o cars of Califor-
ni, fruit was running at a speed of 35

I•les i.4r hour when the fourteenth car
fr,,m the engine jumped the track, followed
1v J.: others.

t he strange thing about the accident was
thI: the l;st loaded car and caboose stayed
in tlhe track.

'I he( 1iss will be very heavy, as most of
he Ire ight will be an entire loss.

Traflic over this part of the main line
w:ti delayed several hours.

GREAT FIRE IN THE FOREST
Timber Lands in Washington Are Swept

by Flames.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

i. attle, July a.--A big tire is raging
in Ihe forest two miles north of Wood-
inv IIc.

I'iged on by the steady north wind, the
I:eonul are rapidly spreading and moving

uthward. The trees and brush are dry
an 1 wherever a flying spark finds lodg-
in lit a new blaze is quickly started.

So far no damage has been done to
proerty save the timber.

'I he flames have been working mostly
t'riughK logged-off lands and last night
were not near enough to any human habi-
t;tinll to cause any uneasiness.

lire Warden Reed arrested J. G. Smith
:t Woodinville last night on the charge
if starting a fire. The warden says he

caught Smith in the act of setting fire to
thie brush on section 33.

Smith owns the land on which he is ae-
c.ted of starting the fire.

The warden as soon as he arrived en-
g ugrl so men to fight the fires and three
wIen with teams to haul water. lie ex-
lprses the belief that he can get the fire
tiuler control.

JUMP IN THE RAW SUGAR
Price of the Hawaiian Island Article Is

Put Up a Notch.
sY ASSOCIATaD PRESS.

San Francisco. July st.-There has been
an increase in the price of raw sugar in
the Hawaiian islands from j3 to 3 sr-r6
cents a pound-that is to say 3-16's cents
a pound.

This is equivalent to an Increase of
$3.75 a ton. This is said to be due to a
greater demand for sugar, because the can-
ning season is at hand and also to the re-
port that the sugar raisers of Europe will
form a selling combine.

All sugars are to be sold by one firm. Be-
sides this, the bounty to European sugar
plants will cease on September t.

Under these bounties these sugars can-
not be dumped on the country any more
and this, it is believed, will help the Ha-
waiian planters.

CAUSE OF DEATH IS UNKNOWN
Mystery of Passing of Edward M. Thayer

May Never Be Solved.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Boston, July as.-Dr. Edward S. Wood,
professor of chemistry in the Harvard
medical school, who has been engaged in r
ma:king a chemical analysis of the organs, t
has reported that while Edward M.
Thayer, who died suddenly while under ar- a
rest for forgery, may have died of poison, c
he was unable positively to prove the fact
,because at the first autopsy the contents

of the stomach were lost.
Thayer carried insurance amounting to t

$47o,000.
His death was attributed by the authori- t

ikas t acute kidney disease, but the In-
norance eompanies refused to accept It

without full investigation.

KING AND THE QUEEN ARRIVE
Edward and Alexandra Greeted With

Salutes at Kingstown, Ireland.
Kingstnwn, Ireland, July at.-King Ed-

ward and Queen Alexandra, accompanied
by l'rincess Victoria and their suites, ar-
rived here at five minutes of p o'clock
this morning on board the royal yacht
Victoria and 'Albert. Immediately after
the yacht took its position in the harbor
the royal salute was fired by 13 vessels of
the home fleet.

FAIlNG YELLOW JOURNALISM
The Fraud of It Discovered and Intelli-

gence in Opposition.
[Tacoma Ledger.]

W\hen the yellow journal first appeared
in its present flamboyant form it attracted
by its novelty. It caught the eye by the
gaiety of its color and held the attention
while the peculiaritics of its construction
were being studied out. There was an
impression that the visible aspect of the
thing held to the essence of the yellow
journal the relation that the band playing
at the door of the show holds to the show,
The mistake was quickly discovered. Yel-
lw journalism is more than the hue of
the ink, to be sure. It is vicious and de-
grading,. It lowers the public taste that it
may cater to the debased appetites of its
own creation. It never presents a fact un-
adorned; seldom presents a fact. It has
little use for the truth. From a germ of
verity it causes to spring a growth of
verbiage so dense that in the shadow of
it the verity disappears. Thus the novelty
has palled and disgust has taken the place
of a stated curiosity, People want the
news. Perhaps they like sane comment
upon this news, and perhaps they prefer
to form their opinion unassisted. Cer-
tainly they do not admire a bogus Inter-
view, an elaborate hoax, a coarse and in-
artistic picture, a witless and brutal car-
toon, nor an editorial set forth in fantastic
print. Thrrefnre, they are tired of yel-
low journalism. They have detected the
fraud of it. They have learned that it is
not a means to an end, but is the end, the
climax.

The yellow journalist is feeling the ef.
focte of this revulsion. His acres of pages

* do not amuse. They annoy. The mania
for them has passed away. The yellow
boy will have to reform. He has an op.
position that he cannot help but dread.
This is the opposition not of a rival in his
own class, but of the public intelligence
and of the enlightened press.

In the Whirligig of Time.
[Great Falls Leader.]

There are some judges in Montana who
don't wait for the supreme court to re-
verse them, They reverse themselves.

PERSONAL NOTES
R. B. Turner, the Virginia City mining

man, is in town.
T. H. Kleinschmidt has returned from

Seattle, where he spent several months.
George T. Ross, second vice-president of

the Burlington and formerly superinten-
dent of the Montana Central road, is ex-
pected to arrive in Butte this afternoon
from Chicago, accompanying his family,
who will proceed to the coast while he
remains here for a day.

N. F. Way, manager of the Tombstone
Mining company, near Dewey, is in town.

Mrs. Alice Corriea left last night for
Los Angeles in hopes that the change of
climate will help her.

Adolph Heilbronner and his mother,
Mrs. Hieilbronner, went to Hamilton yes-
terday.

Rev. Henry Weiss, rabbi in charge of
the congregation B'nai Israel, accompanied
by his family, has gone to Chicago.

Howard Stoew of the business office of
the Salt Lake Herald and Mrs. Stoew are
in the city.

Austin Smith of New York city is visit-
ing Dr. Iturdette O'Connor.

Judge Jere B. l.eslie of the district court
of Cascade county and Judge Henry C.
Smith of the district court of Lewis and
Clarke county are in the city as witnesses
for the defense in the disbarment trial.

II. II. Ewing, G. W. Stanton and Ran-
som Cooper, well-known Great Falls at-
torneys, arrived in Butte last evening.

'W. T. Ridgley, a Great Falls printer and
publisher, is in town.

Major E. B. Bolton of Fort Assiniboine
and Mrs. Bolton are at the Thornton.

Dr. O. Y. Warren of the insane asylum
and Tom McTague of the penitentiary ar-
rived from Helena last night, where they
had business with the state board of ex-
aminers.

R. H. Kleinschmidt of Helena is renew-
ing Butte acquaintances.

Henry N. Blake is among the Helena
people in town.

C. P. Newell, a Twin Bridges merchant,
is at the Finlen.

MARRIES MAN OF HER CHOICE
New York Girl Leaves Home to Wed

Mexican Naval Officer.
aY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

New York, July as.-Because her pa-
rents would not give their consent to her
marriage, Miss Eva Kempf of Elizabeth,
N. J., came to this city and was married at
the "Little Church Around the Corner,"
to Lieutenant Nicholas Verela of the
Mexican Naval commission, which for two
years has been in Elizabeth supervising
the construction of the gunboats Vera
Cruz and Tapico for the Mexican navy.
The bridegroom is said to be a member of
a prominent family in Mexico City.

BROTHERS ENGAGE IN FIGHT
Colored Residents of Helena Quarrel

Over the Wife of One.
SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOLNTAIN.

Helena, July as.-William Crider, a
bootblack, and H. L. Crilder, coachman for
Thomas Cruse, were the participants in an
exciting incident last evening. The men
are brothers and colored.

They quarreled over H. L. Crider's wife.
The husband chased William down

Wood street with a razor, inflicting sev-
eral severe cuts on him. The two finally
ended up at the police station.

Chief Travis had to draw a gun on the
man with the razor before he surrendered.

BANDITS MAKE RICH HAUL
Masked Men Get Away With More Than

$10,000.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Baker City, Ore., July a2.-Three
masked men held up Captain Myrick of
the Connor Creek mine on Snake river,
:8 miles from Huntington, Thursday, and
at the point of a pistol compelled him to
open the office safe.

The clean up in gold bullion, said to be
valued at approximately $zo,ooo, and a
number of valuable ore specimens, as well
as a considerable sum in cash, were taken.

A posse is in pursuit of the robbers, but
so far no trace of them has been found.

W. C. THOMAS IS IN BUTTE
Former Resident Comes From Salt Lake

on a Visit.
W. C. Thomas, once superintendent of

the Silver Bow mill of the Butte & Bos-
ton, is here from Salt Lake, his present
home.

Mr. Thomas left here four years ago to
accept a responsible position with Sam
Newhouse, owner of a large smelter.

Mr. Thomas says the Newhouse smelter
is running full blast, treating ore from
the Cactus and other mines.

Utah is experiencing a mining boom at
this time.

TROOPS ARE OUT AT BASIN
Sheriff Swears in Deputies and Will Try

to Handle the Crowd.
SPECIAL TO TILE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Cheyenne, Wyo., July az.-Basin is quiet
today, although the trouble may not yet be
over.

The Basin light artillery has gone to
Thermopolis, where McCloud is said to be
in danger of lynching for the murder of
Ben Minnick.

Sheriff Fenton will take the troops and
a heavy escort of deputies when McCloud
is brought back here.

MOLINEUX DIVORCE HALTS
Dakota Court, 'It Is Said, Rejects Wife's

Request for Decree.
Sioux Falls, S. D., July ar.-It is ru-

mored in the divorce colony that Mrs. Ro-
land B. Molineux's application for a di-
vorce has been rejected, temporarily at
least. The statement she made last No-
vember to the effect that she came from
New York to Sioux Falls to get a divorce
is said to have influenced the court's ac-
tion.

SLATED FOR FINE POSITION
Earl of Marlborough to Be Under Seore-

tary of State for Colonies.
BY ASSOCIATED PRP.s.

London, July a.--It is rumored in diplo-
matic circles that the earl of Marlborough
is slated for speedy appointment as under
secretary of state for the colonies.

Cruiser for Turkey.
BY ASSOCIATED Paass.

Philadelphia, Pa., July a..--The Turk-
ish cruiser Medjedl will be launched Sat-
urday afternoon at Cramps' yards. She is
the first vessel to be built there for the
sultan's government.

Burned In Exploiion.
Pueblo, Colo., July s.z-In an explosion

that occurred at blast furnace E at the
Minnequa Steel works yesterday afternoon
five men were burned, two of whom will
dig.

The Deepest
Cut Yet

In disposing of new pianos we take
old organs and pianos in exchange as
part payment. After being thoroughly
overhauled these organs and pianos
will give nearly the same satisfaction
as new ones do.

We have about so second-hand and
slightly used organs that we are sell.
ing from $as.oo up. Six slightly used
pianos.

Was Now
a Vose Piano.......045o 00oo $3 oo
a Howard Piano..... s5o o0o 0o o
t Howard Piano.... 3oo 0oo oo oo
a Willard Piano..... Soo oo 17 0oo
a Willard .Piano.... soo oo soo oo
a Kingsbury Piano. 350o o0o So oo

We S 0ll S Easy TratsT of Pay•st

MONTANA MUSIC CO.
119 N. Main Street

To Camera
Users

SPECIAL

Some people are still
skeptical about the new
Kodak Developing Ma.
chine.

There is absolutely
no cause for any such
skepticism.

We have sold quite
a number of these De-
veloping Machines,
and those who have
used them are very en-
thusiastic, and say that
they would not be with-
out them. They do
perfect work.

You may say that you
cannot understand it.
Neither do we; but we
do know that they give
satisfaction, and that
they reduce the develop-
ing of films to a mere
pastime. Three sizes,

$:, $6 and $7.5O each.

PAXSON & ROCKEFELLER
Red Cross Drug Store.

24 West Park Street, - Butte
'Phone t74

Expert
Embalming

CAREFUL,
PAINSTAKING

funeral Directors

TIH MONTANA
UNDERTAKINO CO.

125 E. Park, Phone n

MAYER ELECTRIC CO.
No. T N. Montana St.
No. 65 W. Park St.

Contractors for Masonic Tmple,
contractors for County Hospitl, e
We contract for everything In e
Blectric Line.
Bring Your Motors to On
We Will Make Them Satisfactory.
Offce 'phone pgoA; residence phone

836A.
Butte, i Montanr.

H. WAHL
21 South Montana Street
RPENTER HOUSEBUILDER esn
neral JODBBNG. Lowest estimatee ea
lsut-cla work guaranted.

J. B. M'RIDO3R,
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Honorary gradute of the Ontario Veter-
i•ry College of Toronto, Canada. Treot
all diseases of domesticated ansms so-
cording to scientifi principles. OMoe at
Morrow & Sloan's stables, 104 South Main
street. Telephone agO. All cases promptly
attended to.

Boarding Stables
Attention Paid la Every
Detail to Horse Left in
Our Charge. Rates Rea-

onable . . Phone 69p-A

PRIDE 01 BUTTE STABLES
ise South Montana

Advertise Your Wants in Inter Mountael


